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LEGISLATIVE COUINCIL,

l1iday, 277th August, 1880.

"steamers; end if the arrangements are
"complete, to state what those arrange-

mnents will be."
Inspectors Of sheep Dispoza ofPattes-ote Agreed to.

with Owners of the s.s. " Rob Roy" andatwy N THWSDIRCTSECA
North District Special Revenue-'EstiQatesur- NRHWS DSRC PCA
tber consideration of-Messoges (Now. 1.4. 15. 16.
17, and 15)-Adljournment. REVENUE.

MR. GRANT, in accordance with notice,
THE SPEARER took the Chair at moved, "That an Humble Address be

seven o'clock, pim. "presented to His Excellency the Gover-
PAYRS. " Inor, prayin g that he will be pleased to

"have laid upon the Table of this Rouse
artrin detail, showing the sources

INSPCTOS O SHEP: ISPSALI', ofall Special Revenues derived from
OF PENALTIES. "the North District from the year 18 73

Replying to the question asked by Mr. j "to the end of the year 1879; such return
Burt, on 26th August, "to be in accordaince with the Act 37th

THE; COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon. "Victoria, No. 10, section 12. Also, a
R. T. Goldsworthy) said " there were no "detailed return of the cost each year of
" documents in the Government Offices "the Repvenue Cutter up to the end of
" that would warrant the payment - of "1879. Ao a detailed return showing
" fines to Inspectors of Sheep,' but that "the items of expenditure and descnip-
" it had been customary to pay informers "tions of Public Workis and Buildings in
" amoiety of the flues inflicted in cases "the same district." The hon. member
"of conviction for breaches of the Scab- said that, in pursuance of a previous
" in-Sheep Act. No alterations were resolution which he had moved, a return
" contemplated by the Government in had been laid on the Table showing a
"the existing regulations, under which certain amount of expenditure, but the
" His Excellency the Governor had die- return, to his mind, was so very vague
"ecretionary power in disposing of the sand unsatisfactory that he was induced
"fpenalties inflicted." to move the present resolution.

Mu. BURT asked if any circular had TaxE COLOYNIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
recently been issued by the Government. B. T. Gold sworthy): The hon. member
to the Inspectors of Sheep ? got what he asked for.

TiaE COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon. Motion agreed to.
R. T. Goldsworthy) said there had, and
he would be happy to lay a copy of the ESTInATES.
circular on the Table of the House. The House then went into Committee
[Vide " Debates," September 2nd.] for the further consideration of the

Estimates.
THE "ROB ROY" AND "OTWAY" {Cutom Department, Item £3,337.

CONTRACT.X Agreed to, without comment.
Ms. CAREY, in accordance with 'Works9 and Railways Department, Item

notice, moved, " That an Humble Address £8,625!
" be presented to His Excellency the; 'MR. STEERE moved that the item
" Governor, praying that he will be "Clerk and Storekeeper, £80," be struck
"pleased to cause to be lad upon the out. The head of the department, in his
"Table of the House the existing con- 'examination before the Select Committee
"tract, or a copy thereof, between the appointed to inquire into the proposed.
"Goitrament and the owners of the 6.8. expenditure connected with the depart-

"' Rob Roy' and I'Otway'; and also ask- ment for the ensuing year, said he did
"ing that His Excellency the Governor not want such an officer, and he (Mr.

"will be pleased to communicate to the Steere) fadled to see why the House should
" Council whether the Government pro- make provision for the appointment.
" pose, at the termination of the present THE COLOYIA&L SECRETARY (Hon.
" contract, to enter into any fresh arrange- R. T. G-oldsworthay) said that in justice
"tments with the owners of the said to himself, who was responsible for the
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preparation of th~e Estimates, he ought to I THE COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
inform the Rouse that he had submitted j R. T, Goldsworthy) moved, That in item
these items for the inspection of the i"Bridgetown, Postmaster, £210," the
Director of Public Works, and nothing figures "£X10 " be struck out, and "£ 15"
was then said about such an officer not be inserted in their place.
being required. If, however, the Director Agreed to.
of Works now saw his way dear to cut, Tan COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
down the expenditure connected with his R. T. Goldsworthy) moved, That in item
department, he (the Colonial Secretary) "Conveyance of Mails throughout the
wYould only be too happy to adopt his "Colony," the figures "£.7,200 " be
niews. struck out, and the figures "£ 7,350 "

Motion arced to, and the vote for the be inserted in lieu thereof. The Govern-
department (minus that amount) put and ment, on carefully considering this vote,
passed, without further discussion. had come to the conclusion that too small1

Postal and Telegraph Departent, Item a margin had been left for contingencies
£20,178: in connection with the inland mail ser-

M-u. STEERE moved, flat the item vice; but if the Committee agreed to the
"Extra Telegraph Messenger, Champion proposed increment (£2150), he believed
"Bay, £12," be struck out. He failed the amount would cover every contin-
to see any necessity for an extra messen- gency.
ger at Geraldton. Mna. CAREY thought there was al-

Mn&. BROWN also considered that one ready quite sufficient margin. The vote
was quite enough. He had heard no for the present year was only £5,200,
complaints of any unnecessary delays in and it appeared to him if the Committee
the delivery of messages. increased that to £27,200, they would

THE CQLONIATL SECRETARY (Hon. leave a very handsome margin indeed.
R. T. Goldsworthy) said that was very THE, COLONIAL SECRETARY (H on.
likely, as the extra messenger was already R. T. Goldsworthy) said that the differ-
employed. ence between these two amounts was

MR, STEERE: Does the hon. gentle- accounted for on the other side of the
man mean to say that the Government ledger.
have been guilty of such an unconstita- Mn. STONE said he would vote for
tional action as that? Surely they have the extra amount asked for, although he
not appointed this extra messenger with- was free to confess that he did so most
out thleisso of thsoue unwillingly. He was afraid that, year

Ta CO O SERTR (Hon. after year, they would find the new
R. T. Goldsworthy):- I am sorry to say arrangements as regards the conveyance
that such an unconstitutional act has of inland mails costing the country more
been perpetrated by the Government. and more; but until the House resolved
We have involved the country in an upon reverting to the old system he felt
additional expenditure of £12 a year. bound to support such votes as the
The appointment, however, was not made Government considered absolutely neces-
without consulting the head of the de- sary to maintain the efficiency of the
partment (the Postmaster General), and service. He thought they should find,
I trust that the recommendations of that next year, that the amount now voted
officer will be held in the same esteem would prove quite insufficient for the
this Session as they were last year. purpose in view.

Mu. STEERE said there must be same TnE COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
mistake. The idember for the district R. T. Goldsworthy) said the present
acknowledged there was no necessity for system of mail carrying was, so to speak,
an extra messenger, and he moved, that in its infancy, and was more expensive
the item be struck out. than it probably would. be as they

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon. gained experience. He did not think
R. T. Goldsworthy): Divide. that next year there would be any

The Committee thereupon divided, and necessity for a further increase in con-
the £12 was struck off the gross nection with this vote.
amount (£20,178), by a majority of MB. S. H. PARKER said possibly
13 to 5. this was not the proper time to enter
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into the whole question of the existing
system of mail conveyance, on the mnerits,
hut it appeared to him that the Albany
service, at any rate, cost more and more
as they gained in experience. Last year
the whole cost of that service was .£2,117;
whereake from a return laid on the Table
of the House this Session, showing the
cost for the first six months of the
present year, it appeared that the ex-
penditure amounted to. £1,832, being at
the rate of £2,664 per annum. So that
if the House was going to accept this as
a proof of what they might expect in
connection with the other branch of the
service, he did not think there was much
prospect of any reduction in the vote.
It must also he borne in mind that there
was a number of other expenses connected
with this service which did not appear
under this head,-such as repairs to
stables, etc., which appeared nder the
head of "M 3inor Works." He could not
but think it would be much. wiser on the
part of the Government to revert to the
old contract syVstem; he thought they
would then find that the mail service
could then be carried out at a much
cheaper rate than the Government could
possibly carry it out. No doubt theGovernment did the work as cheap as
they possibly could, but it was notorious
that private individuals could always
carry out any service cheaper than the
Government could; and should it be
proposed, on a future occasion, to revert
to the old system of carrying the wails
by contract, he should be prepared to
support such a proposition.

Tun COLONALSECRETARY (Hon.
R. T. Goldsworthy) said the hon. mem-
ber, who had just drawn a comparison
between the cost of the Albany service*
last year and this, had forgotten that
last year there was no fortnightly, but
only a, monthly service. The contract
price for the monthly service was.£1,200,
whereas such a service as they had now,
with fortnightly mails, could not be had
uinder £Q1,800. During the first three
months of the present year, nearly £500
were received from the passenger and
parcels traffic; and as the conveniences
offered b7 the Government in con-
nection with this traffic became better
known they would become better ap-
preciated, resulting in an increased
revenue.

MR. S. H. PARKER said that last
year the Superintendent of Police
furnished the House -with a return in
which it was shown that the estimated
cost of the fortnightly mail during the
present year (1880) was £1,784, whereas
it appeared from a return placed on the
Table this Session that the expenditure
during the first six months had been
£21,832-showing clearly that there was
something radically wrong about the
estimate framed, or that the Government
could not possibly carry out the service
at the cost which they had thought they
could. He believed the Government did
their best to carry out the service
economically, and he believed they had
an admirable man in the Superintendent
of Police at the head of it. No doubt
that officer did his best to cut down the
expenditure in connection with the ser-
vice, but the fact of the matter was it was
impossible to do so, and at the same time
maintain the present efficiency of the
service.

Ma. BROWN said he noticed there
had been a jump of nearly £2,000 in the
estimate of the cost of conveying the
inland mails next year, as compared

wth the cost this year, and he thought
te Government were provided with

ample margin for all contingencies. It
was strange that the Government bad
not foreseen the -necessity of increasing
this vote when preparing the Estimates.

Mit. IIAMERSI1 EY said the manner
in 'which the mail service was now per-
formed was highly appreciated in the
district which he represented. His con-
stituents had not interviewed him on the
subject, but there could be no doubt
of the popularity of the existing
system so far as that district was con-
cerned.

Mu. CROWTHER said there were too
many mails altogether nowadays-they
were being mailed to death. They had
neither peace of mind nor body. He
thought the Governmetit would act very
wisely if, next year, they were to revert
to a monthly service.

The motion to increase the. item from
from £7,200 to £2,350 was then put and
negatived, and the vote for the Postal
and Telegraph Department, as already
amended, agreed to.

Land Titles Department, Item 5:
Agreed to, without discussion.
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Medical Department, Item £C7,247:
Agreed to, without comment.
Harbor and Light Department, Item

£23,903:
N. STEERE moved, That the Item

"Bea-cons and Buoys, £300," be reduced
to £200. He thought a little more
economy might be exercised in this
department.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
R. T. Gold sworthy) said all the votes on
the Estimates were cut dlown to starvation
point, and, if they limited the supplies
any further, the result would' be that
these poor " buoys " would go to an
untimely grave, through sheer starvation.
Perhaps his hon. and learned colleague
the Attorney General would inform the
House if that would not be manslaughter.
The fact of the matter was, these "1buoys"
required as much looking after and
nursing as any infant din, and he hoped
the House would not act cruelly towards
them.

Question-That Item"1 ecn and
Buoys, £800," proposed to be struck
out, stand part of the Estimates-p4t.

Committee divided.
Ayes
Noes

9

Majority against..

Tite Hon. 0. W. Leae
The Hon. X. Praser
Mr. Brown
Mr. Buge

aft. S.5S. Parker
Mr. Stone
The Hon. Ii. T. Golds*

worthy (Teller.)

2
Mor.

Nr. Bart

Mr. =rwher

Mr. Mormon
Mr. s. H1. Parker
Mr. Rmmdall
Mr. S~henton
Mr. vonu
Mr. Steers (TeUar.)

Question-That the figures proposed
to be struck out be struckr out-put and
passed.

Question that the figures "£.200 "be
inserted in lieu thereof-put and passed.

Question-That Item "1Harbor and
Light Department, £8,803," as amended,
stand part of the Estimates-put and
passed.

ludicial Dopartment, Item £9,520 read:
TKE COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.

R. T. Goldsworthy) moved, That in the
item "Messenger and Caretaker, Supreme
Court, £30," the figures £30 be struck
out and "£ 48 " be inserted in lieu
thereof.

Mnz. STEERE asked for some explan-
ation with reference to the item. It was
the first time it had ever appeared on the
Estimates.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
R. T. Goldsworthy) said the present
Chief Justice had his chambers in the
Supreme Court-house, and not at his
e rivate residence, as the late Chief
Justice had; and it was absolutely neces-

sary that there should be a messenger
and caretaker attaoched to the building.

T HE ACTING ATTORNEY GEN-E-
RAL (Hon. G. W. Thake) appealed to
the House to spare this vote. If they
didn't, the Supreme Court-house would
be unapproachable with fleas.

The proposal to increase the vote was
negatived.

Mn. STONE called attention to the
item " Registrar, Master, Keeper of
Records, Supreme Court, and Registrar
in Bankruptcy. " The gentleman now
occupying this position was well known
to be an efficient officer; but what he
wished to call the attention of the Gov-
ernment to was the fact that an essentially
legal office was held by a non-professional
gentleman. He hoped that, when an
opportunity offered, without injury to
vested interests, the office would in
future be filled by a legal practitioner, as
it was elsewhere.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
R. T. Goldsworthy): I think the hon.
member is out of order. This is not the
time to speak upon matters of general
principle, like this.

Tax CHAIRMAN OF CO1MIT_
TEES:- The hon. member is quite in
order.

MR. BURT: Any one who is at all
cognisant of parliamientary practice would
have known that.

Mxa. STOKE, continuing, said the
duties performed by this officer were
essentially of a legal character, and in
all other parts of the world were per-
formed by barristers of several years
Standing. It was impossible for a
non-professional man to discharge the
duties with satisfaction even to him sell,
and the result was that a great many
matters connected with the office were
thrown upon the Chief Justice, which
would not otherwise be the case.

THE ACTING ATTOEINEY GEN-E-
R&t (Hon. G. W. Leake) said the
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anomaly in connection with the appoint- THE CHAIRMAN OF COMMIfT-
ment of a Registrar in this instance, like a, TEES iI think the hon. gentleman
great many other anomalies, really cured ought to be aware that when the Crown
itself. The present holder of the office asks for supplies, that is the time when
was a singularly efficient, painstaking, grievances are ventilated and redressed.
and a very intelligent man. They MR. STEERE expressed a hope that
must bear in mind that what he might in any fresh arrangements that may
call the social constitution of the Court hereafter be made with respect to the
here was different to what it is in older appointment of a Registrar, tbc Govern-
and more populous communities. If Mr.' 'ment would bear in mind what had fallen
Cowan was confused or in doubt upon any from the hon. member, Mr. Stone.
point, in consequence of the arguments MR. STOI{E called attention to Item
brought to bear upon him by thua practi- " Clerk to Attorney General, £200." He
tioners-and he might say, in all honesty, could not understand how it was this
that the arguments held before the officer was designated clerk to the Attor-
Registrar were directed with a view to ney General; it ought to be clerk to the
enlighten him and to keep him straight Crown Solicitor. A sum of £,90 a year
rather than to mislead and deceive him was quite sufficient pay for the Attorney
-he had always the Judge to appeal to. General's clerk. Originally the salaries
The evils apprehended by the hon. mem- paid were-juG1 for the clerk to the
ber who had mentioned the subject were Crown Solicitor, £490 for the clerk to the
theoretical and speculative rather than Attorney General. He thought it would
real. No doubt we should like to see be better in future that the two should
the office held by an experienced pro- appear under their respective headings.
fessional gentleman, drawing the immense TaE ACTING ATTORNEY GENE-
salary of £300 a year; but, under the RAL (Hon. G. W. Leake) said when
circumstances, he thought neither the the p resent occupant of the office (Mr.
public nor the profession had any cause Pentlow) died, it would probably be as
for complaint, well to have two clerks-one for the

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon. 'Attorney General and one for the Crown
R. T. Goldsworthy) said it really was Solicitor, as suggested by Mr. Stone;
reduelio ad absurdum to go on like this but he thought it would be very hard
in Committee of' Supply, discussing indeed upon a ver y deserving subordinate
principles upon which appointments public officer if in his old age he were
sbould be made instead of voting the muleted of any portion of his miserable
items on the Estimates. They would pay.
never get through the Estimates at Mu. STEERE referred to the item
all, if they were going to discuss "lCourt House Expenses, £190," showing
principles with reference to every clerk an increase of £40 upon the vote for the
or appointment they came to. If that present year. He failed to understand
was to be allowed-if the Chairman's why the expenses should be augmented
ruling was right-they might be there next year, especially seeing that they had
until-the middle of next century- He, just voted a sum for a caretaker and
of course, bowed with' all due deference messenger. He would therefore move
to the Chairman's ruling, but still he that the amount be reduced to £150.
could not help thinking tbat if his THE COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
decision was a correct one, the Committee R. T. Goldsworthy) said the votes for
would be placed in an altogether false previous years under this head had
position. proved insufficient, and the amount now

Mu. STEERS : There is no "1think-, placed on the Estimates did not exceed
ing " about it. I am quite sure the the average actual expenditure during
Chairman of Committees is right in his the past three years.
ruling, that we have every right to The motion to reduce the amount was
discuss these items. The hon. gentleman negatived, and the vote for the Judicial
must be a-ware that in the House of Department, as amended, ordered to
Commons very often a whole sitting is stand part of the Estimates.
occupied in the discussion of a single Police Department, Item £19,740 12s.
item on the Estimates- Gd.:
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MR. BROW-N advocated the claims without any regard whatever to the
of Mr. Inspector Timperley to an increase necessity of enforcing punctual and rega-
of pay. That officer-an educated, in- lar attendance as the first condition upon
telligent,madhigh-minded gentleman- which certificates entitling scholars to
had been in the service for something free instruction should be granted. The
like a quarter of a century, and during Central Board, in tbe by-laws which they
the past twenty years he had received had framed, had specially drawn the
no increase whatever to his salary, attention of the District Bloards to this
beyond some paltry £15 for ration matter, and impressed upon them the
allowance, necessity of du caution being exercised

THE COLQIAL SECRETARY (Hon. inrcmedng free certificates ; but
Rt. T. Goldsworthy) said the Government notwithstanding this fact, he had reason
fully recognised this officer's claim to to believe that there were a large number
increased remuneration, and as it seemed of children receiving their instruction
to be the wish of the House, he would Igratuitously whose parents could well
have much pleasure in placing an ad-i afford to pay for their schooling. He
ditional sum of £225 on the Estimates hoped his successor in office, whoever he
for his salary. He accordingly moved [might be, would look particularly into
that £275 be inserted in lieu of X260. this matter, and not allow these District

Agreed to. iBoards to evade the regulations.
Oaol Department, Item £5,800: MR. CROWTHER thought there was
A conversation took place with refer- a tendency on the part of some people to

ence to the Dumber of warders employed educate our children to death. He
at Oeraldton, but ultimately the vote thought all the State could be fairly ex-
was passed. pected to provide in this direction was

Rollnetflrisonfepartment, Item £1,970: simply the rudiments of education-what
Printing Department, Item £1,599: he might call the necessaries of a. scholas-
Inspection of Sheep Department, Item tic life, and not the luxuries. The

£1,250: Educational vote was really assuming
These votes were agreed to, sub alarming proportions, for the item of

gilentia. £9,870 now under consideration only
Rdu;aianal Department, Item £9,870: formed a part of the expenditure in con-
ME. STEERE said this was becoming nection with this subject; there were the

a very expensive department-more ex- school fees and the school buildings to be
pensive to th6 public than it really need considered, and, altogether, he ventured
be, in consequence of the laxity of the to say that the Colony spent no less than
system in practice with reference to free about £13,000 a year for the education
scholars. A great many children whose of a few children. And what was the
parents could well afford to pay their result? Did it tend. to supply the Colony
school fees were now being educated at with the class of labour it stood in need
public expense, and he hoped some steps of ? He would guarantee that if the
would be taken to prevent this imposi- Government advertised for fifty laborers
tion. -not 'loafers,' but laborers-to-morrow,

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.i they would not get a dozen applications;
R. T. Goldsworthy) said the matter had but let them advertise for fifty clerks,
not escaped the attention of the Central' and the probability was they would get
Board, and that the attention of several 500 applications. He thought the time
of the District School Boards had been was coming when we might fairly reduce
called to the existing system, with a view our expenditure upon education, and
to remedy the evil complained of by the expend the money more judiciously. As
hon. member. There was no doubt that to the non-payment of school fees by
some of these Boards had acted most! children who were well able to pay, it
improperly in this respect-the Fremantle Iwas all very well for the Central Board
Board in particular; nor was Perth free to blame the District Boards, but he
from blame in the matter. Children had, thought the proper persons to interfere
been allowed to attend school gratuitously in this matter were the teachers.
simply on the tipse direit of individual Mn. STONE said that as a represents-
members of the District Boards, and. five of the Perth District Board he might
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fairly say that every possible effort was
being made to prevent those children
from getting on the free list who were
not proper recipients of such eleemosynary
aid; but, regard being had to the com-

pulory principle of the Act, the Board
hdexperienced some difficulty in decid-

ing how far they could enforce the
regulations as to payment of school
fees.

MR. STEERE asked what became of
the difference between the amount placed
on the Estimates for the salary of
the Secretary of the Education Board

(£2)and the amount now actaly
paid to the gentleman holding that
position ?

Tan COLOIA SECRETARY (Hon.
iR. T. Goldsworthy): It is not drawn.

MR. STEERE: Then what's the use
of voting it?

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
R. T. Goldswortby): In case of
another appointment being made. The
present holder of the office draws a
pension from the Imperial Government,
and to that extent the Colony is a,
gamer.

ME. RA IDEJT thought a consider-
able sving might be effected if less
preten i nd consequently less ex-
pensive school buildings were erected'
than tose which had lately been built,
wjiich were altogether too expensive to
meet the requirements, and the means,
of the Colony. He considered it very
desirable that the House should be
placed in possession of the plans and
specifications of public buildings before
they were asked to vote large sums of
money for the erection of edifices alto-
gether beyond the requirements of the
country.

MR. MKRIMION suggested that, in
future, the vote for repairs and altera-
tions to school buildings should be placed
under the head of " Education Depart-
ment," so that the expenditure of the
money should be more under the control
of the Central Board of Education than
it was at p resent.

THE COILONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
B. T. Goldsworthy) said he aw noobjection to that being done in fuure
Estimates.

MR. MARMON thought it might as
well be done in the Estimates nowm ne
consideration, if there was no objetin

He would therefore move, That the item
"1Repir and Alterations to School
Buildig, X500," Cwhich now appeared
under the head of " Works and Build-
ings ") should be added under the head
of "Contingencies" in the vote for the
Educational Department.

Areed to, and the vote, as amended,
passed.d

Poor Relief Department, Item, £5,562:
Aboiinal Department, Item £1,150:
Special Coast Suntey, Item £2,000:
Govenment and Public Gardens, Item

£145:
These votes were agreed to without

discussion.
Works and Buildings, Item £4,100:
MR. STEERE said that, in the existing

financial condition of the Colony, the
public must expect to be called upon to
make some sacrifice, and he thought it
would not entail much loss if they were
to do without the Steam Dredge. This
vessel had not been worked for some time
past, a,.nd in the absence of available con-
vict lbor, he presumed there was no
likelihood of its being utilised for some
time to come. He would therefore move
that the item "1Steam Dredge, £400," be
struck out.

THE ACTING ATTORNEY GENfE-
RAt (Hon. G. W. Leake) pointed out
that although the Dredge might remain
idle, it would be necessary to employ
somebody to look after the machinery
and to keep it in order.

TEE COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
R. T. Goldsworthy) said that very shortly
some of the prison parties now employedl

and might be available for working the
Dredge. He therefore thought it would
be unwise to strike out this vote, especi-
ally in view of the new Recreation Ground
to be filled in.

MR. SHENTON also thought it would
be a great pity to strike out the item
altogether; he would therefore move, as
an amendment, That it be reduced by
£200.

Ma. MABMON suggested that the
amount be reduced to £2100. For years

pasthis vessel had been employed for
th Ole benefit of the inhabitants of

Perth, a not for the good of the general
public.aIndeed he might say that no
benefit whatever, of any practical utility
had accrued from its operations-certanly
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nothing commensurate with the cost of

worki &NA DELL said, on the contrary,

the Dredge had been doing very useful
work in the river, in improving its navi-
gation, and proved a getboon to those
engaged in the river trde He thought
it was very desirable that it should con-
tinue the work it had begun, especially
in that part of the river between Perth
and Guildford. He was afraid that
much injury would result to the bottom
of the vessel if she were allowed to lie
idle-*for any length of time, while her
machinery would be ruined unless' it
was carefully looked alter.

MR. BROWN thought it would be
very interesting to have a return showing
what this same Dredge bad cost the
Colony. He thought that haotwithatand-
ing the fact that it had been worked by
convict labor, and free of expense to this
Colony in that respect, still the expendi-
ture in connection with it had already
amounted to many thousands of pounds.
He had always looked upon it as a
",white elephant," and he thought the
sooner it was superannuated the
better.

MR. STONEJ said it was not at all
improbable that the service of the
Dredge would be required next year in
the vicinity of Fremantle. There was no
knowing yet what effect the new railway
bridge across the river might have upon
the silting, and he thought it well that
they should be prepared for such a
contingency.

MR. BURT could quite understand the
lion. member (Mr. Randell) advocating
the retention of this vote, and if the
Government would hali over the Dredge
to that gentleman he (Mr. Burt) would

not be disPese t oos th vothiself. They mi ght get some good outof it thn to presntote nl placei

effectall dedged was the Treasury.
Ma S 'H. PARKER said surely Perth

had some claim to the consideration of
the House, and, seeing how useful the
Dredge would be in helping to fill in the
Recreation Ground at the River side--a
much needed work-be did hope the
Committee would pause before they
agreed to strike out this vote alto-
gether.

Question-That the sum be reduced
by £200-put.

Committee divided
result:

Ayes ..
Noes ..

Majority for

with the following

.. 12

The H.kA T. Golds. MraeS.
T'aRo. G.W. Leaks Mr.:Brw

Mr. Barges Mr.Grn
Mr.'Crowrtjer Mr. Iaba=
Mr. ~ese Mr. Maxmiou
Sir Llake= Mr. Steoroi (Teller.)
Mr. S. 8. Parker
Mr .4;gdel
Mr. Shenton
Mr. stone
Mr. Veun
Mffr. S. H. Parker (TaUer.)
The amendment was therefore carried.
MR. STEERE moved, That Item " Hos-

pital at Roobourne, £500," be struck
out. The samne vote wap on the Estimates
last year, and, as it was not likely to be
expended, would pr6bably appear again
i next year's Estimates.

The Item " Repairs and Alterations to
School Buildings, £500," was struck out
on the motion of Mr. Marnuon.

Motion agreed to, and the vote for
"Works and Buildings," as amended,
put and passed.

Roads and Erde8, Item £3750:
MR. STEERE said he often had had

some ver disagreeable duties to perform
in the Ho0use, in moving reductions in
public expenditure, in various directions,
which had been very unpopular, and the
Ruame duty now devolved upon him.
Somebody, he supposed, must undertake
the unpleasant task of " boiling the cat,"
and the operation in the present instance
had been entrusted to him. As he had
previously said, he thought the fairest
way to deal with the vote for our roads
was by a resolution of the House annually,
rather than by any hard and fast rule
prescribed by legislative enactment. This
would enable the House each year to fix
the vote according to the means at their
*disposal, and with an eye to our require-
ments. At present, everyone was aware
of the necessity there existed for exercis-
ig the strictest economy in this and

every direction, and if they hoped to be
able to go on with railway construction
and telegraph extension they must be
prepared to make some sacrifices in other
directions. He bad therefore to move
that the vote for " Roads and Bridges "
be reduced from £3,750 to £1,000, which
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sum should be expended upon Main
Roads only.

THEp COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
R. T. Goldsworthy) said the Government
bad thought it incumbent upon them to
provide for the maintenance of minor as
well as main roads, as no steps had been
taken by the Rouse to compel the settlers
themselves to maintain the minor roads
in their respective districts in repair.
The Government had hoped that the
Council would have passed a Bill render.
ing it compulsory u])ofl the various dis-
tricts to tax themselves for the up-keep
of their minor roads ; but as that had
not been done, the Government felt
bound to retain this sum on the Esti-
mates. He might point out that it
mattered very little to the Government!

gether, bearing in inde the number of
districts that would be in no way bene-
fited by the railway extension, as regards
improved means of communicatiot-dis-
tricts, moreover, that had received very
little assistance indeed as yet from the
Road Loan, and which were likely to
receive still less.

MR. BROWN did not regard the
amount now on the Estimates as ex-
cessive, even in view of the Road Loan
expenditure and of the much-talhed-
about deficit, and he thought it would
be very unfair indeed towards those
districts that were not likely to derive
any benefit either from the loan or the
railway to deprive them altogether from
any public grant for road purposes,
whilst other districts were having thou-

what the House might do with regard to sands of pounds expended in imrproving

hands of hon. members themselves-the MR. MARMION presumed that the
occupants of the Governmient benches object of the hon. member for the Swanwould not vote on the question either in reducing the vote was to carry outone way or the other. what the Bill was intended to have

En. RANDELL was not in the secret effected, namely, to induce the District
of the elected members, and therefore it Boards to bear their share of the cost of
seemed marvellous to him that they 'maintaining the minor roads in their
should propose to reduce this vote, which respective districts.
he considered as absolutely necessary for MR. VENN: In other words, he
the well-being of the Colony. But he would tax the country people for the
supposed it was the result of a compact purpose of keeping their minor roads in
entered into to reduce the Estimates of repair, so as to provide the inhabitants
Expenditure by ever posser means for of the towns with railway communication.

th puros of caring out their pet MR. BURT said that, so far as his own
project of railway extension. It should, inclinations went, he would not give
however, be borne in mind that the rail- these District Boards a single penny
way would not serve every district, and until they accepted, and put into
roads would have to be kept in repair or practical effect, the leading principle of
traffic entirely stopped. The item had the Act under which they were establish.
already been cut down from £11,000 to ed-that of local taxation for the main-
£23,750, and he hoped the House would tenance of local roads. They had just
oppose any further reduction. given them £250 ,000, and what more did

MR. VENN said he heartily endorsed they want? These people would go any
what had fallen from the hon. member length to tax the inhabitants of the
who had last spoken. The proposal to towns, but when the townspeople retali-
reduce this vote from £23,750 to £1,000 1ated they were met with the strongest
was only another proof of what had been 'opposition.
already stated, namely, that, in the opin- MR. HAKEESLEY said it appeared
ion of some hon. members, all other pub- to him that the hon. member for the
lic works were to be sacrificed for the Murray seemed to forget that he was
purpose of carrying out the proposed! himself a country member. Perhaps,
railway extension. He would most cordi- 'however, that Was an erroneous inpres-
ally support the retention of the whole Ision. As to main and minor roads, he
vote on the Estimates. idid not think we had many minor roads

MR. CAREY would also support the in the Colony. All be knew was this-
vote as it stood at present. In fact, he Ihe had to keep eleven miles of road in
considered the amount too small alto- rorder at his own expense, not alone for
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his own use but for the use of the

public-n no doubt other settlers
were siialy sithlated-for the purpose
of being enabled to reach their so-called
minor roads. It must be borne in mind
that country residents suffered many dis-
advantages compared with the town resi-
dents. The latter had their letters and
their newspapers delivered at their very
doors, whereas, in the country, people had
to ride or send in miles for them. The
same again with telegraphic messages,
and 'many other social conveniences.
Their goods, too, cost them about £3 per
ton more than the townspeople bad to
pay for the samne articles, because of the
expense of carting. Hon. members
should bear all this in mind, and exercise
a little more consideration when dealing
with the claims of country settlers.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY (Ron.
R. T. Goldsworthy) said if the Com-
mittee divided on the question, be should
certainly vote for the amount as it now
stood.

ME. S. H. PA R: The hen. gentle-
man told us distinctly a few minutes ago
that none of the Government members
would vote on this subject.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
R. T. Goldsworthy): I am afraid I mis-
led hon. members. I was then under
the impression that the House would not
press the question to a division, and I
did not wish to influence hieu. members
in any way, by stating that the Govern-
ment would vote one way or the other.
But if it does go to a division, I shall
certainly feel bound to vote for the full
amount.

Question-That the figures proposed
to be struck out stand as the total-put.

Committee divi
Ayes
Noes

Majority a
Art:S.

The Hon. D. T. Go
wortby

The Ho.. G. W. Leak
Mr. Cnrey
Mir. Hamneley
Mr. liadeil
Mr. Vein
Mr. Brown (Teller.)

to be struck out be struck out-put and
passed.

Question-That the figures "£X1,000"
proposed to be inserted be inserted-put.

MR. SHENTON moved, as an amend-
ment, That the figures "£21,000 " be
struck out, and tbe figures "£X2,000 " be
inserted in lien thereof.

Question-That the figures proposed
to be struck out stand as the total-put.

Committee divided.
Ayes
Noes

Majority ft

The Hon. R. T. Go
worthy

The Ho.. 0. W. Leak

iir. Crowther
Mr. Gmat
SirLf. S. Leake
Mr.MKaloo
Mr. S. H. Parker
Mr. S. S. Parker
Mr. stone
Mr. Steere(Tlr)

The amendmer:
tived.

... ... 12
7

Mr. Brown
Mr. =sry
Mr. ..aersly

M'r Bondell
Mr. Teon.
Mr. Shenton (Teller.)

was therefore nega-

Question-That "£41,000 " be inserted
-put and passed.

Question-That Item " Roads and
Bridges, £1,000," as amended, stand
part of the Estimates-put and passed.

MESSAGES FROM HIS EXCELLENCY
THE GOVERNOR.

MR. SPEAKER ananounced the receipt
of the following Messages from His Ex-
cellency the Governor:

iMESSAGE No. 14.
ded. - I " In reference to the Address of Your

.. .. " Honorable Council No. 21, of the 23rd
12 "instant, the Governor baa to state that

j2"he is unable to furnish any information
- I"in relation to the obligations of the

gainst ... " Government in respect of the Ecelesias-
Were. "tical Grants beyond such as is already

Ids- Mr. Brres "in possession of Your Honorable House.
M: torwmer Despatches relating to this subject
Mr. Greet "were laid before Council during the
Mr. S. rgeske "second Session of 1871 and the Gov-
Me. Marmio.
Mr. S.H. Parker .,ernor is not aware that anything has
Mr. S. S. Parker since transpired to throw additional

r.Shenton
M.Stone , light on the question.

Mr. Steer (Teller). "1The Governor forwards herewith a
Question-That the figures proposed, "letter which hag been addressed to him
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"by His Lordship the Bishop of Perth, was quite as much as the Colony could
"in reference to Your Address under afford at the present time. While on
"reply. the subject of immigration he thought it

"Government House, Perth, 27th was very desirable that the House
"August, 1880." .should express an opinion as to the

method in which this amount should be
MESSAGE No 15. expended. A considerable degree of

Ireply to your Address No. 22, of dissatisfaction had been felt with regard
"the 23rd instant, the Governor informs to the system in vogue hitherto, more
"Your Honorable House that the Des- especially with regard to the selection of
"patches on the question of the acquisi- the immigrants sent out here. He did
"tion of Crown Lands by Public Officers not wish for a moment to blame those
"will be duly commnunicated to Council who had to carry out the system, but he
"so soon as tbe Secretary of State shall thought most people would agree with
"have replied to the Governor's last him that in reality it was simply a capi-

"Despatch on the subject. tation grant, without reference whatever
" Government House, Perth, 27th to the suitability of the immigrants sent

" August, 1880." out. That perhaps had not been so
munch the case during the last twelve

MESSAGE No. 16. months, for the system of nominating
"The Governor has the honor to immigrants had been in a great measure

" acknowledge the receipt of the Messages adopted. But it appeared there were
"of Your Honorable House, Nos. 8, 10, defects even in that system. At any
"17, 24, and 25, and to sta4te that the rate he was informed, whether correctly
"matters therein referred to will receive or not he could not say, that a person
"due attention. employing a number of mechanics, being

" Government House, Perth, 27th desirous of getting out a few of that
"August, 1880." class of immigrants, made application to

the Government to be allowed to nomain-
MESSAGE No. 17. ate one or two mechanics, but his apli-

"The Governor has much pleasure in cation was refused, on the groundthat
"informing the Legislative Council that the persons whom he proposed to nomi-
"he has received a telegram from the mnate were not relatives or connections of
" Secretary of State, conveying His his. If that was the case, be thought the
" Lordship's general approval of the new principle in operation was altogether con-
"'Regulations for the Kimberley District. trary to the views and wishes of that
"The correspondence is forwarded here- House. His idea of the principle of
"with for the information of Your nomination was that in the event of any
"Honorable Council. colonist undertaking to take the nomin-

"Government House, Perth, 27th ated immigrant off the hands of the Gov-
"August, 1880." erment upon his arrival in the Colony,

the person or persons so arriving would
MESSAGE No. 18. be entitled to be regarded as a nominated

"The Governor forwards herewith, for immigrant, without necessarily being
"the consideration of the Legislative any relative or family connection of the
"Cobuncil, the correspondence which has person nominating him. As to Coolie
":passed between the Government and immigration, he might reiterate what he
"Messrs. Lilly & Co., on the subject of bad said on former occasions, namely,
"exteding the Coastal Steam Service to that he did not think it advisable that

"ikol may. ,the public funds should be expended in
"Government House, Perth, 27th the introduction of that class of imii

"August, 1880." 1 grants. His opinion on this subject
ESTIMTES.always had been that the Government
ESTIMTESmight be fairly asked to negotiate the

IN COMMITTEE. business for the settlers requiring the
Irmiqralion Grant, Item X4,000: services of these Coolies, but he certainly
MRs. MARMTION moved that this vote would compel those who wanted them to

be reduced to X2,000, which he thought!I pay their passages into the Colony, and, if
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necessary, their return passages. There
was one particular class of immigrants
which was greatly required, and that was
single girls. Everywhere you went, the
cry was beard for this class of domestic
servants. It might be said that there was
a difficulty in obtaining this description of
immigrants; but, many years ago, we
used to receive three or four batches of
immigrants during the year, and a con-
siderable proportion of them were single
girls, and the majority of them Irish girls,
and capital servants they were too. He
believed a more respectable class of immi-
grants never came to this or any other
Colony than was to be found among those
Irish girls. Many of them were now
the wives of respectable, and in many
cases wealthy, settlers, and both as wives
and as mothers were a credit to the
Colony. They bad brought up families
that were an honour to themselves and to
their adopted country ; and he thought
the same field was still open to select
from, and that similar supplies might
be again obtained. And there could be
no more opportune time than the present
for endeavoring to secure this class of
immigrants, when the country they come
from was unfortunately suffering from
a series of drawbacks and disasters. He
believed, if an effort were made, that
respectable families of men, women, and
children, of a most desirable class might
be obtained, including single girls, in
great numbers-at all events, a far
greater number than we would absorb.
He wished particularly to draw the
attention of the Government to the fact
that there was a great demand and a
great need for this class of immi-
grants.

MR. SHENTON said it might not be
known to all hon. members that the
system of nominated immigration had
been altered during the past year. 'Under
the new regulations which had been
issued by the Colonial Office to Mr.
Felgate, who was now acting as our
immigration commissioner, anybody who
might be nominated as emigrants might
have a free passage out here if the person
nominating them gave a guarantee that
no further expense would be entailed upon
the Government beyond the cost of their
passage out. This arrangement, it must
be admitted, was a great improvement
upon the old system, for people who

came out as emigrants now were people
likely to settle down in the Colony.
Under these circumstances, he should be
sorry to see the Immigration Grant
reduced to less than £8,000. He should
prefer to see it remain at the sunp pro-
posed by the Government, but in the face
of the absolute necessity for practising
retrenchment in every possible direction,
he would not oppose a reduction of
£1000 in the grant.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
R. T. Goldsworthy) thought it would be
as well to correct a roeu mrs
sion which seemed to be entertained out-
side the House, and which had been
referred to by -the hon. member for
Fremantle-that it was necessary that
the persons nominating immigrants from
Home must necessarily be relatives of
the parties nominated. This was not so,
and he would be glad if the hon. member
would furnish him with the name of the
person to whom he had alluded as
nominating a number of mechanics, and
whose application it was alleged had
been refused on the ground that the
persons nominated' were no relatives or
connections of his. No such rule was mn
operation. All the Government required
was a guarantee from the person nomin-
ating, that the immigrants brought out
at public expense should not become a
burden upon the Government after their
arrival here. As to whether the House
voted £3,000 or.£4,000 for immigration

purposes, that of course was a matter of
perfect indifference to 4he Government.
They had placed the larger amount on
the Estimates in deference to what they
conceived to be the general wish of the
country, and in view of the great outcry
for more labor.

MR. S. H. PARKER understood that
under the present system nominated
immigrants could only be obtained from
England, and that it cost the Colony
about £18 per head for bringing them
out. Xe failed to see why the nomination
system should not be extended to the
neighboring Colonies whence the cost of
a passage would not be more than £4 or
£25. He believed that persons arriving
here from the other Colonies would
prove far more suitable to our require-
ments than those we were likely to get
from England. Xe did not go so far as
to advocate that immigrants introduced

259
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into the sister Colonies at public expense that the hon. gentleman had left the
should be induced to come here by the House.
offer of a free passage, but that the same Progress was then reported.
system of nomination as obtained with
regard to immigrants from the mother The House adjourned at hall-past
country should be applied as regards twelve o'clock, a.m., on Saturday, 28th
the neighboring Colonies, where many August.
people here had friends and relatives
whom they might be glad to nominate.
He did not think any of the Colonies
would object to such a, proposition as _______

that.
(THE COLONIAL SECRETARY

(Hon. Rt. T. Goldsworthy), at this stage,,
left the House.]

MR. STEERE: I find myself placed LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL,
in a very awkward position. The hon.
gentleman has left the House and inti- Monday, 80thl August, 1880.
mated that it. is not his intention to
return again this evening. The Corn- Colonial sect ret' ?n ubie Work De 1,arbnuta,

mittee ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 6, cetil eur ob unse %ment Officials-Mcmsaes (Nos. 19 and 20)-
with information relative to the items Proceeding, in Coianitteof Spply-Estiuntes:
placed on the Estimates, and cannot be Annendment Bill: third reading-Jury Act,17,

ex;eced o oteth moeyiiith dak; sects and Substances Bill third T - -uTpreme
and, although members are anxious to ICourt Bill; re.cominittod-Audit Bill: Mhrsdreading
get on with the work, I fail to see how -Rcgnto ofSric fAlrn ors and
they can be expected to do so in the Shelf Pisherx Commnission-Muclcipal Intitutions
absence of the leader of the Government. Ac 86Aenmn il second reading; in
I believe His Excellency the Governor _____

has stated to several hon. members that
be is very anxious indeed that the Work Thx SPEAKER took the Chair at
of the Session should be completed as noon.1
soon as possible, and I know members PRAYERS.
are prepared to do all they can, com-
patible with their duties to the country,I COLONIAL SECRETARY'S AND PUBLIC
to gratify the Governor's desire; but it is WRSDPRMNS
not our fault if the work is not done WRSDPRMNS
seeing that the Government do not seem;; MR. STEERE, in accordance with
to care whether they are represented in Inotice, moved, "That the report of the
the House or not. Under these circum- "Select Committee appointed to inquire
stances, I beg to move that Progress be into the proposed expenditure in the
reported, and leave asked to sit again at Colonuia Secrrys Department anide
the next meeting of Council."tePbiWok Deamnt(is

MR. BROWN said every desire had "page 200, ante) be adopted."
been manifested on the part of the elected' Areed to, sub aiLentio.

members to proceed with the Sessional MRa. STEERE moved, "1That an
business, and no doubt the Government "Humble Address be presented to His
were equally desirous of gtigon with :'Excellency the Governor requesting that
the work. Under gettay ingu he will be pleased to take the same into

the departure of the Colonial Sectac Qes t : ion-puertnd ased
from the House, when the Estimates Qeto-u n asd
were under consideration, would no PBI AD EDB OEN
doubt be a very proper cause for Com- ULCLNS EDB OEX
plaint, but it must have been apparent WENT OFFICIALS.
to everyone that the hon. gentleman ME. BURT, in accordance with notice,
was not physically capable of proceed- moved, "That the House resolve itself

ing with the work that evening, and he " 1a Committee of the whole to take into
th ought it was solely on that account,, "consideration flis Excellency's Mes-


